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The reports were approved and ordered to 

be printed in full in the Transactions. 
The President then said—Before retiring 

from the Presidential chair I should like to 
make an appeal to the members to endeavour 
to further the interests of the Club, which has 
now had a life of nearly 30 years, a much 
longer existence than that of many kindred 
societies. After the first enthusiasm engen-
dered by the start of such a Society has worn 
off, the work often devolves on the shoulders 
of one or two of the most enthusiastic members 
and sometimes the burden becomes too much 
for them. Although the Banff Field Club is 
still strong and vigorous, I think we should 
do all in our power to try and enrol new 
members and secure as many papers as pos-
sible, so that the labours of our worthy Secre-
tary may be lightened. The Club does not 
confine itself to any one field of research, it 
opens its doors to all interested in the various 
branches of science, history, literature, and 
archaeology, and so ought to appeal to a numer-
ous constituency. I hope that our members 
will make an effort to increase our numbers 
and will also come forward with papers, which 
though deemed of little account by their 
authors, we shall be glad to publish in our 
Transactions. 

To-night I propose to give as my retiring 
Presidential address a paper which I have 
called 

E X P E R I E N C E S IN ASIA MINOR. 

THE AXYLON. 
Probably no part of the whole world can com-

pare with Asia Minor in its extraordinary his-
tory—a history of invasion, war, and blood-
shed, from the earliest historic times, from the 
Trojan war described by Homer, down to the 
present day, with its Armenian massacres no fur-
ther gone than the spring of this year. Under 
the Greeks and Romans it became one of the 
most prosperous parts of the ancient world, 
with a numerous and industrious population; 
at the present time under Turkish sway great 
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tracts of the country are practically unculti-
vated, and the population is sparse and very 

poor. 
Owing to its geographical position between 

the ancient kingdoms and empires of the east-
ern and western portions of the old world, i t 
has over and over again been their common 
meeting place in battle. Sir Wil l iam Ramsay 
of Aberdeen has likened it to a bridge between 
Europe and Asia, which has furnished the best 
road and chief battle-ground between the two 
continents. I t has been traversed by Cyrus, 
Darius, and Xerxes with the i r hordes of Per-
sians, by Alexander the Great, Caesar, and 
many other Greek and Roman conquerors, by 
the early followers of Mahomet , by the Cru-
saders, and last of all by the Turks. I t is 
also the scene of t he early labours of the 
Apostle Paul and the early Christians, and so 
is of special interest to all Christian peoples. 

I spent the summer of 1907 travelling with 
Professor T. Callander, in the central par t of 
the Peninsula, in search of ancient inscriptions, 
Greek and Roman. Start ing f rom Constantin-
ople, we crossed t he Bosphorus to Scutari, and 
from Haidar Pasha station we travelled by 
the Baghdad Railway to Konia, a distance of 
747 kilometres, or about 463 miles. T h e t ra in 
journey occupied twenty-eight hours, thir teen 
the first day and fifteen the next, the night 
being spent in Eski Shehr, t he ancient Dory-
laeum, as the t ra ins do not travel dur ing the 
night. The interior of Asia Minor is a great 
plateau broken up here and there by ranges 
of mountains. Between this plateau and the 
coast the country is mountainous, the western 
par t of the Taurus range occupying the south-
ern boundary. During the first day in climb-
ing from the sea-level to the interior plateau, 
which stands at an elevation of over 3000 
feet, the train passed through a magnificent 
gorge or canon. Towering precipices rose on 
either side, leaving room only for the railway 
and the rushing waters of one of the tribut-
aries of the Sangarios River. The trains travel 
very slowly compared with those in this coun-
try, as may be judged by an incident that 
occurred before we reached the end of our 
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first day ' s journey. W e were surprised by 

the t ra in stopping between two stations, and 
on enquir ing were informed tha t two young 
conscripts, though handcuffed together, had 

leaped from the train. They were being con-
veyed prisoners to Smyrna, but their guard 
having fallen asleep they took the opportunity 
t o open t he door of the compartment and leap 
out. Apparent ly they were not hur t as, before 
the a la rm could be raised and the train 
stopped, they managed to make good their 
escape. They had tried to desert on being 
ordered t o t he Yemen, in Arabia, where a re-
volution had been going on for many months, 
bu t they were captured and were being sent 
to join the steamer a t Smyrna. Let us hope 
tha t they were not recaptured af ter this their 
second a t tempt to escape. The mortality 
among the Turkish troops in the Yemen from 
disease alone had been so appalling tha t sol-
diers ordered there looked upon it almost as 
a sentence of death. Repeatedly during our 
journeys, even in remote villages among the 
T a u r u s Mountains, we would hear the word 
" Y e m e n " in the conversations between our 
mounted soldier and the natives, who doubt-
less had relatives there and were anxious about 
news. 

W e duly arrived a t Konia where we spent 
a few days prepar ing for our fur ther journeys. 
Konia, t he Iconium of the Apostle Paul, is a 
town of about 20,000 inhabitants. I t stands in 
tho plain a f ew miles from the foot of the 
Taurus Mountains, in f ront of whose towering 
masses rise two conical mountains, adjoining 
each other, of considerable height and- of de-
lightful symmetry, called St Philip and St 
James. The former, named Takale Dagh by 
the Turks, is crowned by the ruins of an an-
cient fortress of great extent. There is also a 
church used in early times cut out of the solid 
rock of the peak. W e climbed this hill and 
were well rewarded for our exertions, not only 
by t he magnificent view, but by the wonderful 
var ie ty and peculiarity of the various struc-
tures included in the fortified area. There are 
two huge round towers : remains of numerous 
wa l l s ; peculiarly shaped small chambers like 
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guard-rooms nea r t he outer defences ; numbers 
of underground houses ; a well with a covered 
passage leading down to i t ; and a series of 
chambers cut into the rock, plastered inside, 
and with a built dome-shaped roof. Konia. at-
one t ime was the capital of the Seljuk king-
dom of Rum, and contains some of the finest 
examples of Seljuk architecture. The Seljuk 
Turks, who flourished 600 to 900 years ago, 
unlike their successors, the present Osmanli or 
Ottoman Turks, were famous builders, and 
have left some noble work behind them. The i r 
mosques are lovely buildings with their grace-
ful minaret, their doorways of stalactitic work 
in variegated marbles, and their wealth of de-
corative Arabic inscriptions, those in the in-
terior being in beautiful blue and white tiles, 
those outside carved in stone round the main 
entrance. Many of these fine buildings, a f t e r 
withstanding the ravages of all these centuries, 
are falling into disrepair and decay without 
any attempt being m a d e by the modern T u r k 
to preserve them. Pe rhaps the most striking 
building in Konia is the chief tekke of t h e 
Mevlevi or dancing dervishes, one of t he 
towers of which is covered with ancient blue 
tiles of an exquisite shade. This tower is t o 
be seen miles away glancing in the sun like a 
giant turquoise. Inside a r e t he tombs of t h e 
chief sheikhs, the heads of the order, which 
are well worth seeing, with the i r rich decora-
tions, hanging lamps, and fine old carpets. 
Konia is an impor tan t religious centre. Be-
sides the headquarters of the Mevlevi there is 

a large theological college or medresse, f rom 
which, in the evening, crowds of white tur-
bancd hodjas or priests and softas or students 
might be seen streaming out. The Mevlevi 
dervishes a re very numerous in Konia, and as 
they wear a peculiar tall brown fez without a. 
turban they are readily noticed. They per-
form. their dances on Friday, the Turkish Sab-
bath, bu t at the t ime of our visit unfor tunately 
their chief sheikh, the Tehelebi Effendi, was 
ill, and there was no " d a n c i n g . " On a great 
mound near the centre of the town stand t he 
ruins of a Seljuk palace which promises soon 
to tumble down altogether. 
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Two journeys were made with Konia as our 
headquar ters ; the first was by araba, the 
native carriage, through the Axylon or great 
plain stretching north and east of Konia, and 
the second was on horseback across the Taurus 
Mountains and back. The first journey was 
almost entirely in what was the ancient Lycao-
nia, the borders of Cappadocia, Phrygia. and 
Galatia just being touched ; the second jour-
ney was through Isauria. Time to-night will 
not permit of my saying anything about our 
sojourn in the Taurus Mountains, so I must 
confine my remarks to our experiences in the 
Axylon, a great treeless plain extending from 
the Taurus Mountains to near Angora. With 
t he exception of the Boz Dagh, near Konia, 
the Kara Dagh, near Karaman, and Usejik 
Dagh, near Kara Bunar, there are no moun-
tains or hills of any importance in this great 
stretch of country. This on some maps is 
called a " Salt Desert ," but it is not quite so 
bad as that, as there are a good many villages 
occupied by a farming population. The people 
cultivate small areas and have considerable 
herds of sheep and goats. Judging from the 
numerous ruins there must have been a much 
larger population in ancient times, especially 
round the northern and eastern sides of the 
Boz Dagh. I may say that the word Dagh 
means mountain. 

Hav ing secured two arabas, each drawn by 
two small horses, we set out from Konia in a 
north-easterly direction, our company including 
a zaptieh or mounted soldier, a Greek inter-
preter , and two arabajees or drivers. Yan-
nico, the driver of the araba in which we tra-
velled, had a circular spot the size of a crown 
piece shaved on the top of his head ; Gligol, 
the driver of the baggage araba, was a par-
ticularly filthy and disreputable looking speci-
men of humanity, dressed in an old overcoat 
much too big for him, and a very ancient and 
dir ty fez. No matter how warm it was he 
never discarded his coat or fez, night or day. 
These two very often slept in the stable along 
with the horses. How they survived such an 
experience is a mystery, as the stench was over-
powering, and the vermin were innumerable. 
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Savas Papadopoulos, our interpreter , was a. 
superior fellow who spoke French very well 
in addition to his native Greek and Turkish. 
Saliah, the zaptieh, was an oldish man of a 
quite pleasant disposition — his uni form was 
not quite so ragged as t ha t of many of his 
fellow zaptiehs. A few blue beads were fixed 
to the horses' bridles for luck, and the pair of 
greys that d rew our a r a b a had the lower half 
of their long tails dyed a rich brown with, 
henna. Turkish women of ten dye their nails-
and a circular spot the size of a. penny in t h e 
palm of their hands with this, and occasionally 
their ha i r and t h a t of their children. Whi le 
many of the nat ives entirely shave their heads, 
some of them content themselves with shaving 
only a portion. The red fez is the universal 
head gear, and it is worn in the house as well 
as outside. All subjects of t h e Sultan—Turkish, 
Greek, and Armenian—must wear it, although 
it furnishes no protection for the eyes o r nec'k, 

which to a European is indispensable in such a 
hot and sunny country. The Turkish portion 
of the community, and some of the o the r 
nationalities, wear a small tu rban wound round 
the fez. 

For more than a couple of hours of the first 
day, while crossing the plain between Konia 
and the Boz Dagh, an interesting mirage, dis-
playing a lake bordered with trees, appeared 
in view—a phenomenon of ten seen here. Crossing 
the Boz Dagh by a low pass near Toprakli 
Keui, we reached Yal i By-at in two days. 
This place, the ancient Savatra, must have 
been an important town in early times. Re-
mains of old buildings were seen dotted all 
over the hillsides, and we visited the ruins of 
a fine Byzantine church which were being dug 
into for building stones. The huge marble 
blocks, which formed the walls of this church 
with its fine apse a t the east end, were being 
split up into sizes suitable for t ransport to 
Konia, or to the nearer villages, where they 
formed the doorways and windows of the mud 
huts. Quite a number of the stones bore 
Greek inscriptions. On the hillside below the 
church some fine broken marble columns were 
strewn about. When we remember tha t 
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marble is not found within very many miles 
of this district, it gives some idea of the wealth 
of the early inhabitants to find so much of 
this material used in their buildings. Proceed-
ing by Genne, the site of the ancient Kanna, 
we reached Kara Bunar next day. Three 
hours from the latter place we were sur-
rounded and held up by a notorious tobacco 
smuggler I-em-gadjy and his band of thirty 
mounted armed men. After a long palaver 
with our zaptieh and interpreter he decided 
on letting us go "scot f ree ," instead of at 
least robbing us or perhaps detaining us till 
ransomed. I t may be explained tha t the solo 
of tobacco is a Government monopoly 
in Turkey, leased t o the Regie for a 
largo annual payment of cash. The 
government do nothing to repress smug-
gling, leaving this to the Regie, who keep a 
small army of Regie guards to hunt down 
smugglers, and many a fight takes place be-
tween them. Had I-em-gadjy molested 
us he became a brigand and would 
have had all the troops in the Konia 
vilayet af ter him, while as a simple 
smuggler he only had to deal with the Regie 
guards. Apparently he considered that what 
he might got off us would not be equal to the 
loss of his horses and tobacco which might 
occur if pursued by troops. What might have 
proved a very serious experience turned out 
only an interesting adventure. We then visi-
ted Emir Ghazi and Eski Kischla, where Pro-
fessor Callander, in 1904, discovered a famous 
Hi t t i t e monument in the shape of an altar 
oovered with hieroglyphics, which is now in 
the Imperial Museum, Constantinople. Skirt-
ing the western side of Arissima Dagh, with 
the ruins of Argos Castle on one of its peaks, 
and Hassan Dagh, with its magnificent conical 
snow-capped peak rising probably 5000 feet 
f rom the plain, our journey took us to Ak 
Serai, near the boundary of Cappadocia. This 
was the most eastern point reached, t u r n i n g to 
the west we returned to T o p r a k l i Keui, passing 
the south end of Tuz Gul or Lake Tatta, a great 
salt lake, Ak Khan, Sultan Khan, and Orta, 
Kuyu. Ak Khan and Sultan Khan are great 
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caravanserais, built in Seljuk times, but now 
in ruins. The khan resembles the ancient hos-
telries of this country ra ther than a hotel. 
Sultan Khan, built in 1277, is one of the most 
imposing ruins in t he world, with its lovely 
doorways of variegated marbles, its outer and 
inner courts, and its massive vaulted roofs and 
aisles. Situated on the main highway f rom 
Konia to Ak Serai and Caesarea in Cappa 
docia, these khans betoken an enormous traffic 
as late as the 13th century. At Orta Kuyu 
are the ruins of a town of considerable size 
whose name has been lost. The ruins stretcth 
for more than a mile in one direction. A lovely 
tesselated pavement in red, white, and black, 
of Roman times, formed the floor of one of 
the modern mud hovels. Crossing a spur of 
the Boz Dagh extensive ruins were seen at 
Gaeimyr, near which we discovered an inscrip-
tion proving that this was the site of the 
ancient Perta . A marble lion and some fine 
columns of the same material were seen lying 
about amongst the ruins. Zengijek, Suvarek, 
Dedeler and Zengen were next visited, the 
harvest of inscriptions a t the latter place 
amounting to three dozen. W e then pushed 
on to Ilghin, passing through Gozlu, Kaba-
jalere, Kara Keui, and Balasan. Near Ka ra 
Keui are the ruins of a castle of early date 
built of enormous blocks of stone, many being 
more than 6 feet long and 3 feet broad. Bal-
asan is a Circassian village, but our men were 

so much afraid of the Chirgas, as they called 
them, that they went through the village at 
full gallop, and absolutely refused to stop. 
Near Ilghin we visited the ruins of an inter-
esting Seljuk ba th built over a spring of hot 
water. From this point we turned in a north-
easterly direction and travelled towards An-
gora, passing through Mahmoudie, Atlande. 
Zebir, Suluklu, Hofu , H a d j i Omer Oghlu, and 
Kerpishli, being compelled to turn to the 
southward at the last mentioned place owing 
to t he difficulty in gett ing barley for our 
horses. The winter of 1906-1907 had been most 
rigorous, and the flocks had been decimated 
as many as nine-tenths of the sheep and goats 
having died in some districts. H a n d feeding 
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had been resorted to, and in consequence 
nearly all the grain had been used up. Piles 
of carcases were seen in some places with 
flocks of vultures hopping about picking the 
flesh off the bones. Mahmoudie we found to 
be peopled with Circassians. We insisted on 
stopping here, but found the men very surly, 
one individual carrying about a bayonet fixed 
to a short staff as a wai t ing stick. From Zebir 
to Hofu , a journey of about a couple of days, 
we were followed by three Circassian horse 
thieves, but as we were travelling in an open 
country where it was impossible to surprise us, 
and as we were better armed, these gentry 
did not venture to molest us. From Kerpishii 
we re turned to Konia, calling at Buldook, 
Yenidj i Oba, Ka ra Bagh, and Dedeler, re-
crossing the Boz Dajh by a very rough pass 
south of Kale Keui, near which was a huge 
tumulus probably dat ing to prehistoric times. 
A t Buldook we climbed to the top of a small 
conical hill whose summit is crowned with the 
ruins of a church of Byzantine times. Inside 
i t is the tomb of a Turkish saint to which the 
fai thful of the surrounding country make pil-
grimages. Some virtue is apparently thought 
t o accrue to the pilgrim by leaving at the 
tomb some small article of dress or a bit of 
r a g torn from it. Besides the numerous pieces 
of rags there were a few offerings of shells 
and small discs of tin with which children's 
headgear is sometimes ornamented. A solitary 
olive t ree growing near the ruined church was 
the solo survivor of what had likely been an 
olive grove in earlier times. Near Yenidji Oba 
we traversed a pass containing some interest-
ing rock formations, resembling the dolomites 
in the Tyrol. The limestone had been denuded 
away by the elements into many fantastic 
shapes. Tall columns with an expanding cap, 
and masses of rock representnig large battle-
mented buildings were seen in great profusion. 
I n crossing an irrigation channel a few miles 
from this our driver managed to break the 
pole of the araba. I t was amusing to see the 
a t tempt that our men made to mend it. 
T h e only thing that could be got 
at an adjoining village was a piece 
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of a tin can, which our men fixed with a few 
short nails round the fracture. After they 
were finished with the repairs, which were of 
no use, we fixed it up ourselves with an iron 
screw-key and rope in such a way that we -
were able to cross a very rocky mountain pass 
without a further breakdown. The Turks are 
very poor artisans. The woodwork of their 
best odas is gimcrack, and never square, sub-
stantial buildings, and wells are made usually 
by Greeks or Armenians, and it looks as if 
ultimately the pure Turk must occupy inferior 
positions when the Christian population begins 
to receive equitable treatment by the authori-
ties. It is to be hoped, however, that civilisa-
tion may break down many of his religious 
prejudices, and under its influence he may be 
come a better tradesman and man of business. 

We arrived at Konia, having been away three 
weeks, during which we had travelled be-
tween five and six hundred miles. Many other 
villages were visited besides those mentioned, 
hut these will serve to indicate our route. The 
vast majority of the villages had never before 
been visited by Europeans, and as a rule we 
received nothing but the greatest kindness from 
their inhabitants. During the journey we dis-
covered and copied about 200 Greek inscrip-
tions, and a few in Latin, belonging generally 
to early Christian times, say from 200 to 400 
A.D. Many were the gravestones of Christians, 
and they included quite a number bearing the 
names of presbyters and deacons of the early 
church. Besides the inscription many of those 
monuments bore ornamentation. Amongst the 
designs were the figures of men and women, 
lions, the Christian symbols of the cross, dove, 
and chi-rho monogram, oxen drawing a plough, 
the plough itself, the ox yoke, and the sickle. 
D'omestic objects wiere represented by such 
things as a table, a. jug, a vase, a pan, a 
brazier, a mirror and comb, and a distaff and 
spindle. The majority of the villages visited 
were occupied by Turks, but for five days we 
were travelling through a district almost en-
tirely peopled by Kurds, and three villages be-
longed to Circassians. Our intercourse with 
the Turks and with the majority of the Kurds 
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was most pleasant, but the few Circassians we 
met were surly and truculent. The Kurds, 
have a bad name among travellers, but 
except in two villages we found them 
quite friendly. The Circassians are notorious 
robbers, and a re much feared by the other 
natives. Many of them are emigrants from 
Russia, and they are fur ther advanced than 
the Turks. Their houses are better built, and' 
they have many appliances that their neigh-
bours have not yet attained to. The men are 
good looking, clean-cut fellows. Dressed in a 
long coat t ight a t the waist, with a long dagger 
hanging in front , and with their hairy astra 
kan caps, they swagger through a Turkish, 
town as if it belonged to them. W e did not 
see any of their women. 

T h e greater pa r t of the Axylon is a waterless, 
t rac t without a single tree. Scattered through-
out this district are patches of cultivated land 
of a few acres in area. Roads, as we under-
stand the term, are practically unknown in the 
Axylon. Near the south end of Tuz Gul, not 
fa r f rom Ak Serai, where the land is some-
times submerged in the rainy season, there was. 
a built causeway, and near Ilghin the German 
engineers of the Baghdad railway had made 
several miles of a road, but f rom the ruts on 
either side of this it was evident that the 
natives preferred to drive their horses on the-
land. Our men took care not to go 
on the road. In the course of a three 
weeks journey we crossed only about half a 
dozen small streams, running f rom the moun-
tains into the plain, where the water got dis-
sipated by irrigation, evaporation, and per-
colation through the underlying limestone. 
There is a plentiful supply of good water to. 
be had by sinking wells to a depth of 20 to 
over 50 feet. In ancient times water was con-
veyed by a canal from Beyshehr lake among 
the Taurus Mounta.ins to near Konia, and no 
doubt used for irrigation. The remains of 
this waterway are still to be seen, and now 
the Germans are busy with a scheme to irri-
ga te the plain near Konia from the same 
source. Near Ak Serai a number of 
wells were seen where the water was reached 
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by a sloping passage dug into the rock, but 
ordinary built circular wells were t he ru le 
everywhere else in the plain. I n the northern 
par t of our journey we were among hills, and 
the villages were supplied by fine fountains. 

Much of the work in the fields is done by 
the women, and it is a common sight a t day-
break to see them and t he younger members 
of the community setting off with their flock 
to the pastures. The plant on which the ani-
mals browse is a dusty looking shrub about 6 
inches in height something like broom. 
Ploughing is usually done by the men with 
the primitive one-handled ox plough, which has 
been in use f rom very early times. This im-
plement little more than scratches the ground, 
as it does not penetra te more than th ree or 
four inches. Much ploughing is done dur ing 
the summer, so tha t the land is ready for sow-
ing early in the following spring. Whea t , rye. 
barley, oats, and o ther cereals are generally 
grown, while tobacco and opium poppies are 
cultivated in a few places. Owing to want of 
moisture t he crops are of ten very light, but 
some fine fields of wheat were passed where 
irrigation was in vogue. T h e soil must be very 
fertile as i t is not manured . The sickle was 
the usual reaping tool, though in one place 

we saw the crop being plucked by hand. After 
being carried to the village i t is spread out 
on a threshing floor, and t he grain is sepa-
rated from the ea r by the duyen, or tribulum 
of the Romans, a sledge-like implement 
studded on the under side with teeth of flint 
or other stone. This also cuts the straw into 
short pieces three or four inches long. The 
grain is separated f rom the chaff and straw 
by being tossed in the a i r when the wind is 
blowing. The duyen is drawn over the straw 
ei ther by oxen o r donkeys, and usually the 
driver stands on it to give it weight. The 
grain is stored in the houses and the straw in 
pits covered with soil 

Milk, as may be expected, bulks largely in 
the food of the people. Sheep and goats are 
milked as well as cows, in fact 
sheep and goats' milk was usually 
supplied to us. Milking is qui te an 
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interesting operation in Central Anatolia. 
The ewes and goats are ranged in one long 
double row, each animal looking over the shoul-
der of its nearest neighbours, tha t is their 
necks are crossed, and they are then fixed by 
a rope to keep them in position. This being 
done, a number of women spread themselves 
along the two rows of animals and soon milk 
them. Yaourt, butter, and cheese are made. 
The first is a sour curd, very wholesome, and 
quite pleasant to the taste. Butter is churned 
in a goatskin suspended from a wooden tripod, 
and rocked backwards and forwards. From 
the hair of the skin being turned inside the 
but ter of ten contains a liberal supply of this 
undesirable matter. The cheese has a very 
mild flavour. 

Although we occasionally passed a flour mill 
driven by water, the most of the villagers 
grind their own grain with the quern, a t 
home. The bread is commonly made from 
wheat and rye, which is occasionally mixed. 
W e got three varieties of bread, always un-
leavened. The most popular variety is the-
thin wafer-like bread in sheets varying from 
about l-16th to 3-16ths of an inch in thickness. 
This bread was in almost universal use both 
in the Axylon and in the Taurus Mountains. At 

Yali By-at we were supplied with flattened 
circular loaves about 3 inches thick. We hap-
pened to see an old woman baking this. She 
worked it in her hands almost like putty till 
it could hardly bear its own weight, and then 
fired it in a beehive shaped oven about 3 feet 
in height. I t did not look appetising to see 
i t made, and it did not taste nice. At Gaeimyr 
we got bread backed in the shape, and of the 
size, of morning rolls or " baps." This was 
baked in small clay ovens not much larger 
than a large straw beehive, with an opening 
a t the top. The bread is stuck on the interior 
wall of the oven, with t he result that one often 
gets a small piece of clay between his teeth. 
Should the stones of the quern be soft there 
is a good deal of grit in the bread. 

When washing the hands and face the 
natives do not use a basin. Another person 
pours the water into the hands from a jug 
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with a narrow spout : this is considered more 

cleanly. The washing of clothes is a peculiar 
operation. N o soap is used, but the articles 
are soaked, and folded, and then beaten on a 
flat stone with a wooden implement like a 
spade. How the clothes are not smashed t o 

pieces is a wonder, as t he women str ike them 
with all their strength. 

Spinning' was done by men, women, and 
children, with the primitive spindle and whorl, 

or two crossed sticks in the place of the whorl. 
Weaving, I fancy, would be done only by 
women. A t Gaeimyr a very primitive loom 
was seen being worked by an old woman. 

Turkish women veil themselves in t he pres-
ence of strangers, and usually keep a t a dis-
tance from them, but when met on the road, 
turn their backs, squat down, and draw their 
shawl over all the face except one eye. This 
eye, peeping from under the shawl, takes 
pretty good stock of the foreigner when its 
owner thinks h e is not looking. Among the 
Kurds the women did not veil, and came about 
us quite freely. As men are not allowed into 
the harem we d id not see the interior of many 
houses. In every village there is a public 
guest chamber or oda with stable at tached, 
belonging to the chief man, where all travel-
lers put up. On arriving a t a village we went 
to the oda to which the proprietor would bring 
a supply of quilts and cushions for us to lie or 
recline on. Having squatted down opposite 
us, first having left his shoes a t the door, he 
bade us welcome with, the words " Hosh gel-
dins," " M a y you be welcome," to which the 
reply is " Hosh buldook," " You are well 
found." After some talk he produced some 
coffee beans, roasted them on the small fire 

he had just kindled, then ground them in a 
hand mill or by pestle and mor ta r . The coffee . 
was boiled and served out in small cups with 
or without sugar. T o show your appreciation 
of the coffee you had just to make plenty of 
noise with the lips when drinking it. Af t e r 
this it was our custom to offer our host, and 
any other villagers who had come in, a cigar-
ette, which they were quite pleased to get. 
One could acquire quite a reputation for sanc-
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t i ty by refraining from coffee and tobacco. 
T h e people we met smoked only cigarettes, 
which they made themselves usually from 
smuggled tobacco. When we arrived a t a vil-
lage towards evening our host of the oda told 
us what food he had, and asked what we would 
take. H e then produced what we had selec-
ted, and expected no recompense for it. He 
would supply breakfast in the same way, but 
by buying something the night before for next 
morning 's breakfast one was able to repay the 
natives to some extent. We found the Turks 
extremely kind and hospitable. This latter 
v i r tue is inculcated by their religion, and a 
Turk in entertaining a stranger from some 
other pa r t of the country knew that he, in 
turn , would be entertained should he have to 
travel. As we carried hardly any provisions 
with us we lived almost entirely on native 
food, which we found well suited to the cli-
mate. The menu was limited and included 
only milk, yaourt, butter, bread, pilaf, and 
eggs fried in a dishful of butter. In the Taurus 
Mountains we were able t o add peckmez, a 
treacle made from grapes, to our food supply. 
This was added to the eggs, and, though it 
does not sound very tempting, it made a wel-
come addition to a rather monotonous food 
supply. We found it quite nice. On several 

occasions it was possible to buy a very scraggy 
and tough fowl. Pilaf, which should be made 
of rice, was of ten composed of wheat and other 
grains. I t is a very regular dish with the 
natives, but as i t was greasy and as the grain 
was ra the r under-cooked we did not eat it 
with relish. Leeks seemed a favourite veget-
able everywhere and were eaten, uncooked. 

There are no tables nor chairs in the houses, 
the nearest approach to these things being a 
small stool, which, being placed with the legs 
in the air, served as a stand for the large cir-
cular t ray of copper round which the natives 
squatted when eating. The furnishings of 
most of the houses were composed only of 
quilts, rugs, and cushions for bedding, and 
culinary utensils and dishes mostly of heavy 
oopper. The people ate out of a common dish, 
yet their manner of eating was neither un-
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cleanly nor offensive. Occasionally spoons were 
used, but usually soup, milk, yaourt, and o ther 
foods were conveyed to the mouth in a piece 
of the th in bread folded in such a way tha t 
their fingers seldom touched the food. A long 
clean white napkin was laid round the t ray 
for wiping the fingers. Owing to the mortali ty 
among the flocks dur ing the preceding winter, 
few lambs or kids were being killed for food, 
and only once did we have meat served to us. 
This was at Kerpishli, where a fine, old patri-
archal Kurd served us with a stew or hash, 
the meat being cut up in to small squares. 

The traveller in the Axylon is not annoyed 
by the attentions of t he younger generation, 
who treat their elders with great respect. In 
entering any house the Turks put off their 
shoes at the door and wal'k in on their stock-
ing soles, which in the case of t he more weal-
thy are of fine leather. They obtain l ight by 
the flint and " fleerish," of ten using a d ry 
piece of fungus as t inder. As there are no 
trees in the Axylon fuel is scarce, and dried 
cow dung is burnod. Ira some districts a small 
shrub grows and it is collected for burning. 
When a Turk travels he rides on a donkey, 
and it is amazing to see one of these small 
animals moving along with a man and occa-
sionally a woman on its back. Heavy loads 
are conveyed by ox waggons, and much of 
the grain is t ranspor ted long distances on the 
backs of camels, as well as salt f rom Tuz Gul. 
This lake is so salt that , as it contracts dur ing 
the summer by the evaporation caused by the 
extreme heat, great deposits of salt are left 
on the margins. This is collected into great 
heaps and is sent all over Asia Minor. This 
t rade has existed f rom very early times until 
to-day. Camel t ransport is cheap, as one man 
can tend six or eight camels, and these ani-
mals can pick up a livelihood at their hal t ing 
places. The camel driver, who is of ten a 
Yuruk, a nomadic Turkish race, r ides on a 
donkey, behind which follow the half dozen 
camels that the man is looking after. Often 
a camel train will include many scores of 
camels. The camel, though a disappointing 
animal at close quarters, with his rugged tu f t s 
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of hair and' supercilious expression, oonveys 
the feeling of the East in an extraordinary 
degree, as it stalks along. At times a little 
calf would be seen with its mother—they are 
interesting but timid creatures, and take good 
care to keep their mother between them and 
strangers. Young donkeys, whose ears seem 
abnormally long, usually have these append-
ages tied together a t the top to make them 
stick up. The native ox-wagons are very pri-
mitive and have large solid wooden wheels 
which run on a wooden axle. This is never 
oiled, and the screeching of the wheels gives 
warning of their approach often before they 
appear in sight 

Horse-shoeing was a peculiar operation. 
The shoe is a flat plate, with a hole less than 
an inch in diameter in the centre, and when 
being fitted to the hoof is not heated. Two 
men perform the operation, one to hold up 
the foot and the other to fix the shoe. A rope 
is passed round tho pastern and is twisted 
amongst the hair of the mane or tail, being 
held by the one man. The smith then pares the 
hoof flat with a peculiar shaped knife which he 
draws towards him, and the frog is not dressed 
at all. The plate or shoe if it does not fit 
well gets a blow or two f rom the hammer 
against any handy stone, which is used as an 
anvil. The nails, which have large heads with 
a wing or projection at each side, are driven 
in and cut off and riveted with a circular 
action, and any par t of the hoof projecting 
over the shoe is cut off by a knife which is 
hammered on the back of the blade. Oxen 
are also shod ; they are thrown over on their 
side during the operation. The natives do not 

overdrive their horses. Six or eight hours a 
day at four miles an hour is a good day's 
journey — distances are measured by hours 
not miles. 

Only in the larger villages was there a 
mosque or djami with its attendant hodja. or 
priest. The few hodjas we met were very 
friendly. A religious man prays five times 
daily, and it was quite a common sight, es-
pecially at sunset, to see a man after washing 
his face, hands, and feet, get down on 
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his knees and make his obeisances towards 
Mecca. 

At several villages we found two zaptiehs 
collecting taxes. These a r e levied on the area 

of land cultivated by t he people, and on the 
number of their animals and f ru i t trees. 
Should any of the lat ter miss a crop, the Turk, 
who cannot see the force of paying taxes oh 
anything unproductive, though only for a 
year or two, will of ten out it down. Lack of 
business capacity and foresight seem almost 
universal amongst the Osmanli population of 
Asia Minor. The ad jus tment of the amount 
of taxes payable by a village was accomplished 
only after much discussion lasting for hours. 
From the way in which t he villagers came for-
ward to look a f te r the horse of t he zaptieh 
it was plainly evident t ha t the people were 
afraid of, and wanted t o keep in with, the 
authorities. 

The great major i ty of t he people a re very 
poor and are miserably clad. The women wear 
a cotton bodice and long full knickers reaching 
to the ankles, this la t ter vestment being some-
thing like a skirt sewed across the foot with 
holes for the feet to get through. The bodice 
is tucked in to the top of the knickers which 
are fixed by a tape or cord round the waist, 
not by a sash like the men. The wives of the 
wealthier inhabitants wear a string of old gold 
ooins round the forehead. The men wear loose 
pants reaching jus t below the knee and a short 
jacket. Many wear a kind of overall of striped 
cotton reaching to the knees and slit a t the 
sides. A long sash is wound round the waist 
several times. In front , underneath the sash, 
is a large leather purse in which the men 
carry their flint and steel, tobacco, revolver, 
large dagger, and any money they 
may possess. The headgear, as already stated, 
is a fez with a small tu rban wound' round it. 
The men a re a t t imes seen with a thick cloak 
or cape of a native-made felt-like material. 
While tending the flocks in cold or wet wea-
ther the herd draws the cloak round his shoul-
ders and squats down. In the distance he has 
the appearance of a little t en t with a man 's 
head projecting through a hole in the top. 
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As no amount of xain can penetrate this cape, 
no doubt the man is quite comfortable. Some 
of the older Kurds wore fur coats of a ma-
terial like astrakhan, even during June when 
it was very warm. These people live during 
the summer in very large, handsome tents of 
black goat-hair. 

During the winter the flocks are liable to be 
attacked by wolves which descend from the 
mountains in quest of food. To protect the 
sheep and goats each village keeps a great 
number of large, fierce dogs, as big as a re-
triever, and of a whitish yellow or cream colour. 
Every dog has got a collar studded with long 
nails round its neck, so tha t should a wolf 
at tack the dog's throat i t would get a mouth-
ful of iron spikes. No one can enter or move 
about a village with safety unless accompanied 
by a villager, who keeps off the dogs with a 
word. Stones are the only things that the 
dogs a r e afraid of. Though attacked, you 
must not shoot a dog, but you may stab it. 
To kill a dog by shooting is a most serious 
offence, but if you stab i t there is no doubt 
you did it in self-defence, and that the dog 
had got to close quarters. In the village of 
Gozlu we were much interested to see two 
gipsy women begging. They reminded us 
much of the " t i n k s " who perambulate this 
pa r t of the country. Each had a child on 
her back wrapped in a shawl, and they re-
ceived a sheet or two of the wafer bread in 
the same way as a " t i n k " woman would get 
a " gowpen fu ' " of meal in Banffshire. These 
women were surrounded' by snarling dogs, but 
they kept them off with a pointed stick which 
they wielded as coolly and as deftly as a fen-
cer with his rapier. 

In the larger towns like Ak Serai and Ilghin, 
which have no hotels in the European sense 
of the term, travellers stay at the khan. 
(Khan is pronounced han, the h being gut-
tural.) This is a building of two storeys, built 
in a quadrangle round a courtyard, with one 
large doorway. Tho lower storey is taken up 
with stables and the upper storey contains 
bedrooms. These are reached by a staircase, 
which goes up to a balcony running round the 
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courtyard. F r o m this balcony the bedrooms 
are entered. Travel lers have to provide their 
own food and bedding. When the big ga te 
is shut no one can en te r or leave the building. 
In the native res taurants food is to be had 
at a very cheap rate. 

The summer of 1907 was very d ry in Asia 
Minor, though very wet here . During the 
whole of J u n e we had only one shower of rain, 
and consequently the ground was parched and 
vegetation was ra ther poor. However, many 
interesting wild flowers were seen, especially 
along the slopes of the Boz Dagh near Yali 
By-at and Genne. In this district some of the 
beds of wild flowers, which could be seen a 
long way off, extended to more than an acre. 
In one par t they oomprised bril l iant red pop-
pies only, while in another par t , jus t a few 
miles away, a lovely purple flower was seen 
in similar profusion. 

Bird life was not very plentiful . I n Konia, 
and the other la rger towns including Constan-
tinople, there are large numbers of big brown 
kites. Vultures were of ten seen picking t he 
carcases of dead animals, and occasionally a 
few sand grouse were p u t up. Swallows 
nested in the native houses, and were not in-
terfered with as they flew in and out at the 
doors, which would stand open t he whole 
summer day. The lovely hoopoe, with its 
black and white barred wings, and its rich 
orange crest, which it raises when it al ights 
and lowers when it flies, was much in evidence. 
In marshy districts many storks were seen: 
here they can get a plent i ful supply of food 
in the shape of frogs. F rogs are to be found 
in myriads wherever there is water, and a f te r 
sunset the noise of the i r croaking is wonder-
ful. Coming up in the train a f te r sunset the 
noise of the frogs croaking was heard above 
the rumble of the wheels. Disease had broken 
out among the storks the year we were t r a 
veiling, and the mortality in some districts was 
very great. This was considered a bad omen 
by the natives. 

As for reptiles no snakes were seen in the 
Axylon, though one o r two were noticed in 
the Taurus Mountains. Tortoises were fairly 
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numerous in places. When visiting a Turkish 
burying ground in search of anciently in-
scribed stones, which had been stuck up re 
cently for gravestones, it was not an uncom-
mon thing to find a tortoise lying in the shade 
of the stone. Small lizards were seen in my-
riads ; one or two would run across the road 
almost every yard we travelled. 

Wha t were apparently mole hills were seen 
in profusion south of Toprakli. Gophers, 
small buff coloured burrowing animals like a 
cross between a r a t and a weasel, were seen 
in many places. They were not very shy and 
would sit up on their hindquarters and have 
a good look at us as we passed within twenty 
yards of them. Small fish are found in the 
streams, and lovely black dragon flies sail in 
the air over them. At one place near a stream 
we saw some legs and claws of a small crab 
Only one hare was seen. Moufflon as well as 
wolves are found in the Boz Dagh and other 
mountains. In the Taurus range besides these 
animals there are foxes, bears, wild pigs, ibex 
and deer. We saw none of these animals, 
though we crossed the fresh spoor or track of 
a pig or bear on one occasion. A few quills 
which we picked up betokened the presence 
of porcupines, and we saw one scorpion in an 
oda. 

Very little frui t is grown in the Axylon, 
but near large towns such as Konia, Ak Serai, 
and Ak Shehr, which have a plentiful supply 
of water, there are extensive orchards which 
grow apples, pears, apricots, peaches, cherries, 
figs, pomegranates, mulberries, quinces, and 
other fruits. Vines are extensively grown In 
the Ala Dagh, in the Taurus Mountains, while 
in some parts tobacco, and poppies for opium 
are planted in quite large areas. 

Many people look upon, the Turk as a cruel, 
bloodthirsty ruffian, but we found the unsophis 
ticated native a quiet, kind, hospitable indi-
vidual, quite trustworthy, but very childish in 
many of his actions. No one who is prepared 
to rough it a bit and who is not over particular 
about his food could have a more enjoyable 
experience than a sojourn among the Turks. 
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On the motion of M r Grant , seconded by Mr 

M'Pherson, a most hear ty vote of thanks was 
accorded to the President for his very interest-
ing lecture and also for t he very able manner 
in which he had discharged the dut ies of P r e 

sident for the past year. 
O F F I C E - B E A R E R S . 

Mr Callander acknowledged the vote of 
thanks, and proposed as his successor Mr John 
Yeats, which motion was duly passed. 

The other office-bearers were elected as fol-
lows: — Vice-presidents, Rev. George Suther-
land, Aberdeen ; Bishop Chisholm, Abe rdeen ; 
Sheriff Grant, Inverness ; A. W. Farquhar , 
M.A., Aberdeen ; Rev. W m . Anderson, Bridge 
of Allan; Messrs Wm. Forbes, Loss iemouth; 
Rev. A. Bremner, Fyv ie ; J . A. H a r v i e Brown, 
F.R.S.E., F.Z.A., Dunipace ; James Grant , 
LL.B., Banf f ; George D. Thomson, M.A., 
Kindrought ; James T. Gordon, Cupar F i f e ; 
Rev. John Milne, LL.D., Aberdeen ; John 
Runcieman, Auchmil l ; and John G r a h a m 
Callander, F.S.A.Scot., Insch. Secretary, John 
Yea t s ; assistant secretary, William Simpson ; 
treasurer, James Grant, LL.B. Members of 
Council—Ex-Provost Smith, Alex. Greig, John 
Garden, Robert Hardie , and Will iam Jeffrey, 
M.A. Local secretaries or corresponding mem-
foers—the Rev. Alex. Bremner , Fyvie, and 
Messrs John Runcieman, Auchmi l l ; George 
D. Thomson, M.A., K ind rough t ; Malcolm 
Gray, Buckie. Delegates to meeting of Nor-
thern Literary and Scientific Societies—the 
President and Alexander Greig. 

to 
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